
Zia pan and efixcoiae.
Widens Attached to 01-Yokes.
Manyyoung and inexperienced team-

sters are frequently, surprised at thestate-
in.e,nt of some aged father, who has been
accustomed to managing oxen from bis
boyhood.- that an iron weight of fifty or
one-hundred pounds attached to the ox-
yoke of oxen undercertaincircumstances,
to apply their strength with far greater
effichancy than with only the weight of a
light yoke on their necks. When the
yoke and bows fit the necks of the oxen,
:as they always should, and the draft-chain
as it leaves theyoke, falls below a hori-
zontal line, a weight cannot be attached
to the yroke with any advantage. But
when the chain from a low yoke of oxen
on the lead, is hitched to theyoke of tat-
kr oxen behind them, a weight of fifty
pounds hung beneath the yoke of the
leaders will often enable them to draw
with greater efficiency than without the
weight. When oxen are attached to a
loaded cart, good teamsters understand
the importance of adjusting the load in
such a manner that it will press the yoke
down on the necks of the animals, about
equal-to a fifty or one hundred pound
weight, when attached to the yoke. Mach
goWludg,ment is required, however, to
understand when theoxen are required to
sustain too mach or not enough. The
greater theinclination of the draft-chain,
us it leaves the team, the greater will be
the effective force of the team. On the
contrary, if the draft-chain rises above
a horizontal-line as it leaves the team, the
effective force of the team will be dimin-
ished just in proportion to the inclination
of the chain abovea horizontal line. We
haveoften had a heavy man sit backward
on the ox-yoke, while the team applied
their strength in moving a stick of tim-
ber, or rolled over a tree top, which could
not have been. done without the weight of
a man on the yoke, as the draft, being
much above a horizontal line, would draw
up the yoke and bows so as to choke the
team, and thus prevent them from evert-
ing one fourth part of their effective
atrength.—Practical Farmer.

Packing Down Butter.

Butter dairies in this section almost ex-
clusively are devoted to-the sale of fresh
print butter, taken to market once or
twice a week in pound lumps nicely en-
veloped in white muslin cloths. We
doubt whether any part of the country iscapable of instructing our dairymen in
its manufacture, but in respect to pack-
ing butter for future use, there may be
something to learn, and we therefore copy
the following from the Trkern Rural,
which also obtain it from a Rochester pa-
per. It is said to be a process of Sophia
0. Johnson, Who makes pets of her cows,
and is proverbially successful in her dairy
operations. There are some new points
in kt, especially the mixing the saltpetre
with the cream, instead of the butter.
This secures its more equal distribution
through the mass. The article says:

"A dairy room at this season should be
kept at a temperature of sixty degrees,
else the milk will stood too long betufe I
the cream can all rise. Few small dairies j
can procure such a temperature; but if
he milk is allowed to stand twelve hours,

and„then is placed upon a wire toaster
and heated until the cream crinkles, then
stand another twelve or twenty hours,
the cream- will rise 'thick as a leather
apron,' and far more yellow than that
which is not scalded. If you doubt this,
my friend, try the experiment with three
or four pans, and see for yourself, how
great is the difference. I commenced the
scalding process this week, and this
morning skimmed the pans, and the
cream was twice as thick as the others,
and far more yellow. I hold that a sav-
ing of ten per cent., at the lowest compu-
tation, is made by treating milk in this
manner.

The cream is kept in stone jar, and
one tablespoonful of saltpetre is added
when the cream is first put in; this is
stirred in every morning, so that it be-
comes well mixed with the cream, and
prevents all tendency to bitterness or
mould. When ready for the churn,
another table-spoonful is mixed with be-
tween eight and nine qta, of the cream.
.This I consider a better practice than
powdering it with salt and sugar, and
mixing with the butter while working it.
When ready for •churuing, the churn is
thoroughly scalded; the cream having
been first tested with a 'cream thermome-
ter'—an invaluablevid to every butter-
maker;for it shows the exact point of
temperature needed to produce the butter.
It is easily cleansed, and is a desideratum,
for every dairy.

Iwould•never recommend the washing
of butter that is to be,packed down; if it
is eaten directly there is not .much injury
done to it; but the sugar of milk, upon
which depends the sweetness of butter, is
soluble in water, and will surely be wash-
ed out. Pieces of ice put into the chum,
if the butter is soft, will tend to harden it
and aid the extraction of the buttermilk,
without taking; its sweetness away. if
Mutter is intended toleep until the later
Winter months, it should have sugar as
well as salt inixeitinto it. To every pound
an even tablespoonful of sugar and the
same of salt should be. added, taking
greatcare not to heap the spoon, but
smoothing it off with the finger. Now
work it thoroughly in with the crank of
the churn reversed.

When cows axe taken from fresh grass
feed thecream loses its yellow tinge, and
some kind of coloring matter is required.
I have always used carrots grated into a
little new milk, andscalded, then strained
through a thick'cloth; butpure annattoo
is much usednow, and is far more con-
venient. If butter is well made, the cream
free from all extraneous flavors, well
worked, and not too heavily salted, itmay
still be spoiled by not being properly
packed. The custom of making it into
two-potinds 'rolls,' stamped on each side
with is design .of flowers or, fruit, and
wrapping.it neatly DI thin white cotton
cloths, s growing in favor every season.
Consumers will pay amuch higher price
forbutter 'rolls' which look 'pretty.'

A Herkimer Dairyman.

The Cam Herald says that Nicholas
Smith, of Herkimer Co„ N. Y., has made
as high as 14,200 lbs. of cheese, shipping
weight, in one year, from a herd of twen-
ty cows. He makes hismilk spathis home,and sells'for the higheit prices piesi- inHerkimer ingket. lie sells every fort-night, thus saying shrinkage. He also
heeis the best cows hnd none butthebest,
tuxislops-them a little iii the 41pring and
nt Milesof doesnot °Yenta&
hhisfarm. COWS* riot comein Carly,
arid hehaeltuoyearly cut haytofeedthem
froni the tune offtlsing natil they nrc
ttrrned to the pasture. —Probably meet.

anydairyman with the same care in :se-
lecting and treating-his stock and in the
manufacture and sale of his cheese, could
also show a yield of 710 pounds toa cow.

Influence or Sire on 21IIIKt,ufl Quail-
tin of Cows.

An interesting fact has been well es-
tablished in the breeding of dairy stock,
that the power of transmitting the milk-
ing qualities of the breed, which belong
more properly speaking to the female, re-
sides with the male, showing that he pos-
sesses the germs, so to speak, of the qual-
ties belonging to the cow.

Itwas twat proved in the use of the
Jersey bull, which transmitted the rich
butter making qualities of the milk be-
longing to the breed, but it hasoften been
shown since and may be regarded as well
settled. And it is a practical point of so
much importance that it ought to be kept
constantly in mind by the breeders of
dairy stock. No doubt both animals
should be good of their kind, but the bull
should be derived from a milking stock,
or come from a cow remarkable for her
excellence as a milker.

A disregard of this rule has often led
to unexpected failure, and hence the great
importance of knowing something of the
origin of the animal we intend to use asa
breeder.

We have known many instances where
farmers have gone to great expense of time
and labor to raise the calf from some fa-
vorite cow without regard to quality of
the bull that sired it, and after all have
only disappointment and disgust at the
result. If any farmer has Such a cow he
should remember that it is equally im-
portant to know something of the male
from which she is bred.--lfassachuselts
Ploughman.

FIFTEEN GREAT MISTAKES.-II 18 a
great mistake to set up our own standard
of right and wrong, and judge people ac-
cordingly. It is a great mistake to meas-
ure the enjoyments of others by our own ;
to expect uniformity of opinion in this
world; to look for judgment and experi-
ences in youth ; to endeavor to mould all
dispositions alike ; not to yield in im-
material trifles; to look for perfection in
in our own actions; to worry ourselves
and others with what cannot be remedied;
not to alleviate all that needs alleviation,
as far as lies in our power; not to make
allowances for the infirmities of others;
to consider everything impossible which
we cannot perform; to believe only what
onr finite minds can grasp; to expect to
be able to understand everything. The
greatest of all mistakes is to live only for
time when any moment may launch us
into eternity.

—A LAWYER'S Pi .—A story is told
at the expense of a legal gentleman who
was formerely linown in Norwich,
Conn., who now lives in Oshkosh. One
Smith had failed in business and sold
out., and having two or. three tough little
bills, had given them to his lawyer for
collection. Smith went to the office to re-
ceive the proceeds. The amount collected
was about 850. " I'm sorry you've been
so unfortunate, Smith, for I take a great
interest in you. I shan't charge you as
much as I sln.u'd if I didn't feel so much
interest in you." Here he handed Smith
$l5, and kept the balance. "You see,
Smith, I knew you when you were a boy,
and 1knew your father before you, and I
take a good deal of interest in you. Good
morning. Come and see me again !"

Smith, moving slowly outdoor,
and ruefully contemplatidg the avkils,
was heard to mutter: "Thank God, yon
didn't km,w my grandfather."

—The value of precedent is thus aptly
illustrated by Tilton : There is nothing
like egood precedent, especially if it is
old. Men who part their hair in the mid-
dle, not satisfied with the obvious fact
that this is the natural and proper place
for parting it, urge that this fashion was
adopted by Bolingbroke, Hampden. Mil-
ton, Prince Rupert, and celebrities of
modern times, and was universal in an-
tiquity. Which is very true, and Mr.
Darwin tells us that the long haired
monkeys invariably parted their hair in
the middle—a fact obviously suggestive
and significant. What a comfort to have
the "oldest inhabitant" on our side

—An old•gebteh ladywas told that the
minister used no & She disbelieved it.
Said one, "Go into th-rgallery and see."
She did'so, and saw the written sermon.
ARer the luckless preacher had conelnded
his reading on the lastpage he said :
"But I will notenlarge." The old woman
cried out from her lofty position ; "Ye
canna, ye canna! for ye paper's give
oout."

E r•' Little six year old Georgie, basing
been instructed by his Aunt Kate topray
for his papa, and being one evening in-
terrupted iu his devotions, anti told by her
that he must nowpray for his mamma, re-
plied : "Aunt Bettie, you just hold your
horses now. Who's maniathis prayer,
you or me ?"

-- A parson reading the funeral service
at the grave, forgot the sex of the deceased,
and asked a mourner, an Ememlder, " Is
this a brother or a sisterr Neither re-
plied Pat, "only a cousin."

-CIVILIZATION AND COMILITION:
We accomplish from time to time great
external improvements; but wefind them
as constantly abused; and the. example
has yet to be seen in the world's history
of a high state of civilization which shall
escape corruption and decay.

—Au exchange ears that a street in
Peoria, which was known last year Is
'" Turtle Dore avenue," otherwise "Hon-
eymoon terrace, has had its name chang-
ed to "Nursery row."

—A. lady writer iti one of the daily
Papers says, if women were as particular
in choosing a virtuous husband as men
are in selecting a virtuous wife, a moral
reformation would soon begin, which
would be something more than froth and
foam.

—A Chicago merchant advertised re-
cently "a boy wanted," and before he got
down town his clerk met him breathless,
andtoldhim that his wife had twin boys.
It 'pays to advertise.

-In.the sixteenth century a wedding
sermon waspreached at the. marriage • ofalmost eTery lierscn attar consequence.

Harriet Martineait haa'lwritten• andpublished together-110 lase; itoetid', than.
300 'volumes and'lnunridetomarly halfet;them flint` she was 50 years or'age.

gtul givertiottatito.
THE-- SCHOOL.

Mortz largely patronised by young men than any
other for Business and Amdorsic Education is

Eastman's Collega, Poughlreensle. N. Y. It Isdie Old.
tst. But. treasonabklSchool in the United
Suites, and tho only cue praiding situations for Grad-
uates. Eder to patrons In every altars. Address

IL 0. EASTMAN. LL. D., President,

HOLIDAYSBURG SEMINARlIOLIDASIIVRG, V. A.

BLOOMINGTON, (ILL.) NORBERT.
Itar ,cet=rl:ol:=l

Would )ou know what, when, how to plant! Frnll ,
shade, evergreen trees, roots, grafts, seedlings, Oaags
plants. apple seed, early Rose potatoes, shrubs, roses,
mei:thongs and garden plants, &c ,&e., FLOWER and
VEGSTABLESMDS I deed, best eollectlon--sorts and
quality, bend 10routs for New, IllustratedDescriptive
Catalogue-00 pages. bond stamp, each for Catalogues
of Seeds. with pinto directions—Gl pages ; Bedding and
Garden Plants-411 imps and Wholesale Pries List-24
pages. Address F. E. PIICONLI, Bloomington, =nobs

3:pr. ami.cicoic. ,esi WINE
OF TAR. BSTABLISHED 18132. A remedy which

pasbeentested for ten years, and proved In thou-
sands of cases capable of curing all Diseases of the
Throatand Lungs; performing manyremarkable cores,
meribsa trial from all whoate sufferingfrom similaraf-
fections and vainly seeking relief. Will you letprejudice
prevent you from being cured also.
CongWitil Colds.—Tbe Druggists say Rants !hernial

The tel and cures of Itarc mansions.tosnehltia.—Rvery sufferer will find tenet and cure.
at Ailments—Require only •few doses.

Lung Diseases.— Has cured eases pronounced .ineur-
obis.

mnoratee and Invigorates the oysters.
Liver Lromplaint.—Dost Effective Revelator of this

°Fry n spe. s lag—lts healthy action on the stomach cures
it. P

pr gier.—n. is health-giving and appetite-restoring.
Organs.—Action on them is marked and

prompt.
Dr. Crook's Wine et Tar Isrich in the medical genii-

ties of Tar, combined with vegetable Ingredients of un-
doubted value, which make It unsurpassed, not only for
the complaintsenumerated, but it Rapidly Restores Re-
hausted strength, cleanses the stomach. relaxes the Liv-

' erand puts them towork, causes the rood to digest. and
mates pure blood. anl begets a vivacity appromsted by
both sound and sick. Lfyou are afflicted in any way.
we know If you try the Life-giving Tonle Properties of

Dr. Crook's Wine of Tar, you will add your testimony

to its great value in correcting any ills thatfloat Is
heir to." Prepared only by OLIVER CII.OOK A i'o.
Sold by Druggists everywhere. lIALL A PORTER,
Junction City,Ramos, Wholesale Agents.

For &raids. Scrofulous Tumors Scrof-
olcnts Diseases of the Eyes, or Scrofula in slay
C.lrm, Rheumatism, Disco sea of the Liver. Dis-
eases of the Skin, Eruptions. Pimples. Boils.

•• ' . Tettrr, Scald Head, Ulcers and old. Sores, or
any disease depending on a depraved condi.

..,,...
(ton oaf the blood

)
_of Fotre el)or oi.eilriilaro:

f
pottedwith the pDe.t tool : preparations of Iron
known, and is the best Alterative and Puri-

, ,

'\ 'r Serenade.bottle..a Ide l;aDMru egjiGstf. Trpt.reZ onlyo ler
OLIVER CROOK & CO., Dayton, 0.

lITHE RED 'HORSE POWDER.—(2O and 30

u packages, Red Dome Trade Mark.) Horses cured of
Otanders.—Aaron Snyder'. U. S. Assistant Astersor,
Mount Mina. Pa., C. Bacon's Livery mod Exchange Sta-

ble Sunbury. Peanoylvania. Sorer Cured of Founder —

WolfA Wilhelm's Danville, Ps.. A. Rill's. Merchant.
Waehitigtorivil le. Pa..J. Nice Sit:masker's. Jersey Shore,

Pa , Three Cured of Lung Ferer—Rees A Bra's. Lewit-
burg. Pa. Ilona cured of (Vgic.—Tboo. Ctingan's Union
Co.. Pa. llogr cured of Cholera.-D. Barr'. R. AA. Cad
walinder's Milton. Chows cured —Dr. 31Tieery, J. 11
M'Cornticle., Milton, Pa. C7dekera cured of Gapes.—
Dr. D. T. Krebs'. Wit.ontown, Pa • Dr. C. Q. Davis, C.
W. Sticker, Johnand James Finney'. Milton, Pa. Hun-
dreds mum could be cited whose clock was raved by
going the Red Horse Power, prepared by CYRUS
BROWN, Drage., Chemist and Horseman, at hi.
Wholesale and Retail Drag and Chemimil Emporium.
Broadway, Milton, Pa., to whom all orders should be
add...end.

FOR :EVEN DOLLARS PER LINE
We will Insert an advertisement

O 1%7 WE CP IV 'V Mt
In One Hundred and rifty.ave First-Class

Pennsylvania News Papers, Including Eleven
Dallies.

We refer to the publisherof this paper. to whom our
responsibility Is well known.

Malest, 013scacat N'i-aserp.
Addnrts GEORGE P. ROWRLL & CO.,

Advestising Agents, No 41 Park Row, New York.

1826 PWiT,ollllll(l7gtrig., 1870
The old .tendard remed• for Cough.. Cold., Conromir.
[lon. -Nothing Betler,• Crez-ercDune, & Co., Boston.

FRAGRANT SAPOt:IENE
CLEANS Kid Glove, and all rinds -cdrlnthaantil Cloth.

tag; rat:novae Paha, Oree.c Tar. firs, LutonEy.
without the leattt injury to the finest fabric. Sold by
Dettuglats and Fancy (too& battler. FRAGRANT'SA•
POUF:NE CO., S 3 Barclay St., New York, 46 LaSallo•St.,
Chic.tgo.

;41 ek A DAY FOB ALL With Stencil Tante. Ad-
lf drefit, A. E. GRAHAM. Spring-D.lld. Vt.

Buy the Apple Parer, Corer rod Slicer. Price $2 OM

325 A 1110:kPTILLIogadnse Caniaze nil. tied.
Expeusea paid, ii. Shaw. Alfred, Die.

Agents ! Read This !

WTE WILL PAY AnENTS A SALARY OF fat PER
WEEK and EXPENSES. or allow a larynx Comnal.-

pion to edl our new and wonderful inventions. Addrua
M. WAGNER A CO., Marnhull, Mich.

CUT THIS OUT!
NDrend Twenty-Ilve Cents for • Ticket and draw •

Watch. Sewing Machine, Pluto. or .ome article of
rain, to blank.. Six for One Dollar. Atidrees.
PACKARD h CO.. Clucinnatf, Ohio.

AVOID QUCKS.—A victim of early Indiscretion,
causing uvrvous debility, premature decay.

having tried every advertised remedy, has • simple
means of celf.care. whichhe will send free tohis
sufferers. Address J. U. TUTTLE. 73 Nusen

Street, New York.
Feb. lit,1911.-Iw.

000,000

Worth of Goods in store for the opening Si
the Fall Trade of 1870, in a fhll and

general assortment of

Ladine and Gene
Precs. dnd Ain:Laing. and Fancy Goods

In Empress cor,s, Dean, Merinos. Pagans,
Caeca', SAcncls, Cornett.cleaned Fdts. and )7..ca0 Bkirio,

Ladles and Gents "re. Blaralo Robes, Fancy Lap
Robes, aft&assortment of Mag. Cattilllere/.

Ladies' CZotha, Flannels, Hosiery,
Donteatta Gbltons, dc,

with a general assortment of Hata and Caps,
Boots & Shoes, Oils and Paints, Grocznes,
Crockery, Hardware, Stoves, Iron, &c., furnish-
ing a superior opportunity for selections, and
Will be sold on the most favorable terms, by

S. sacrm.xxxixerze.

ver. ISUtovi. For. 80 IMO.

FINANCIAL

New 7-30 Gold Loan
SAFE 1 PROFITABLE! PERMANENT!

Jay Cooke & Co.
Offer for Sale at Par and Accrued Interest, the

FIRST MORTGAGE LAND GRANT GOLD

Northern Pacific
RAILROAD COMP'Y,
THESE BONDS are secured, first, by

a Firethiortgage on the Railroad limit; its tolling
stock and all equlpments . second, by a Ant 'Mortgage
on its entireLoW Grant, being wore than Twenty-Too
ThortundAcres of .Land tussah mile of =I

The Bands are free from United States Tax; the Prin-
cipal and Interest ere potabletn -GoLl-.4be Principe/ at
the eat et TIM, tears, and the InterestScanlemnruttly.
at the tate offtset; and Thesetentbs per =L. per
11.011=1. _

net are Lamed In denominations OEIOO, i 0. SEXIO*kW and VOA% .

CoohTrustees under the Mitis N.ke, of Philadelphia,and J. Edger Thosau, Presiorm dentof the Peansylvanla CentralRallinad Company. .
These sorthem hear..zao Doan aiv as an thus- be-

fore natality,be receivable at tee per cent Premium (or
1,10). tnezrLange for the Company aLands at their Sow.
eft cash vice.
an 041dItionto theirebscduteesfety, these Bonds yield
an intorno Ismer:we bencseAtsmany other YintOsps
smutty. Persons holding Vatted Stator ,Ftst-Terentles
an, by correerthw Was Intollarthern Paciftes;lneosuo
ttAribrirly-IncemeeeLo4ldpettd ell' lime perfectly

leteetamt.
HOW TOl GET;THEDI!

*Our iriiert iiankciMaracervati vurpty then Bond..

CALL AT

ROBINSON'S

SOUTHERN TIER

EMPORIUM,

88 Washington Street,

Binghamton, N. Y.

Where you will find

The Largest Stock, the Best Assortment, and
the Lowest Prices of any house in the city.

N. 8.--111 Goods sold warranted asrepresen
ted.

Bingtuunton, Aug. 24, 1870.—1 y

Ayer's
Hair Vigor,

For restoring Gray Hair to
Its natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing which
is at once agreeable,
healthy, and effectual
for preserving the
hair. Faded or gray
hair is soon ?tutored
to its original color
with the gloss and
M==l
Thin hair is thick-

ened, falling hair checked, and bald-
ness often, though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the glands atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
'usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi-
ment, it willkeep it, clean and vigorous,
Its occasional use will prevent the' hair
from turning gray or falling off; and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. Ifwanted
merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by Dr. L C. Ayer & Co.,
nuerxem. AND ANALrncel. Canons,

LOWELLy MASS.
PRICE FLO%

Enid 1.7 At»l 'r`urrort,anis Burns cs. Nichols,
Montrose, and all druggist' ant dealers every-
where. [Dec. 21, 1870—y

rtir. C. F. 33XLCOVPTINT'Ell

Torso AMERICAN

Ls I IV' IMOE M N %I

In offering this Liniment to the public, as we do in
Intl conadeuee. that it must supercede all othere now in
use... an Internal remedy, (or the cure ofall diseases In
the reach of that class of medicines. we can safely assert,
without the least fear of contradiction, that It stands un-

rivaled in the list of medical oompounds externally ap-
plied for the cure of disease, Feeling therefore that tt
is unnecessary to puffa remedy so eminently wonderihi
In its effects, so mysteriously infallible in its powers of
relief, musing the drat to hear, the blind to see, the sir-

vont, drawn and crippled rhetinaatie to walk erect and re-
yoke agate bathe power rind vigor of manhood, this pre-
persium Inofferopt to the public on its own merits. sot
claims no volcanic origin or essential oils of the Arabi
so deserts ; bat on the contrary Is what its imports, ans
is a rare combination of the powers of North Anted•
can products. - •

Now Thu., Dee. 14, 1970.
This notice Is to inform all dealers in proprietary

medicines, that we have established a Depot inbusqure
hennacounty at Montrose. Pa., for the sale of Dr. C. T.
Broads Young Ametiean Liniment, and that Mr. A.
ILLLDWIN is our agent for that purpose.

SOUTHEIILA.ND k CO.,
1.80 William Street, New York

Ageocies will soon be established at central places to
terry township, end published in the list below. lam
ready to furnish it at whoiesale prices to agent'. Poet.
ere and circular. veto free awn application to the sub.
ecriber.

The Linlmetrt is now for sale at retail by the follow'
tog ei;ents, to wit:

Borne & Nichols, 31ontrose.
A. Turret],
Irgy-iiillamAdawrnactreiltiAbunbraur.4Ccoern.mers..
Noah Baldwin, South Auburn.
Waltman & Woburn, Skinner's Edo.
xceto 14 Vaughn, Illyalcieing-
D. C. & F. 11. Fordionn, Franklin.
Dr, V. Hornet, Cam own,
J. Burrows & Sons, Stevensville.
L. hi, Sherwood, Rushville.
R. T. Hendrick, Springville.
William Thayer, Dlmock.

Beardelee,Little Meadows.
Bobcat Winters, leelgutlevills.
M. L Ball, Dinthardvillo.
D. A. A. Titerwurth. Brooklyn, A.
L. B. MudsFactoryrille.
W, 11. Curtin, Bailey 11.0110R.
E. M. Tiffany. liopbottom.
J.B. Very, Montrone Depot.
U. Al. Hawley, New Milord.
T. D. Eastarbrook. Great Bend.

Any persona in townships notoboe nutted, daeMbg

an agency, may obtain it byaddressing
A. BALDWIN, General Agent.

Jas.ll,llrtlkm klantsoss. Pa.

ABEL TURRELL

gREPS conotontly on hand one of the most nastier
ova collectiotul of

DRUGS & MEDICMES
In Um country, and beatowa especial attention to K.
lectlugand buying articlealli deilSiißjettt are
puzeand gemsfns.neal" keens a grad variety of

L114,D110 AND *MS,
boughteither direct Bout thedistiller, orimpeder, and
warrantedatrial pare,

Also„is -Ihll nesulttnent of Psltde. Gas.
Brushes, Lubrieatinp Oils and Dye Stairs. tiotealPh
Walt Paper, 01,411. ilf,ergiate, Vlollna, Pistols. Gaps
codammunition,

d.One variety olGaldand ether JEWEJST. Paturre'
T i NOTIWIS, e.G., and other goods too nu-

ineanal 10 utenthin.
Dunug sortedyears plat persons have been in the

habit oftorntiug elubs.and sending to the Great
canTea CootteireGBlew York, for their stipplle• OfTee
and Code; for ftinityuse.

Abel Tamil Is now supplying the palate wtssb thew
Tees and Coffees, at his store la Itonse, at tponame
prima that those Ohba and other Petiole' 7se the

tani thePolegauly Inglawlesic - Thts
will sangwasideve disrmt,l14 oullt
liiiltilifils2ll46o7Wog et ,

atoutr.ope,

Ticimbold's Extrart Dacha G Diuretic and Mood Pu-
rifying. end cared all diseases seeing from habit• of dio-
osingleatrod ez.zutiee, derielUnillfesir. mso ultifez
which It I. need. and Vyptillita e

rceding l'f=lonw-- nin these' dis-
tames need to connection with Ilelmbold's Roes Wash.

LADIES..
In many affections peculiar to ladles. the Extract Ito-

Socha Is unequalled by any ether remedy- as In Chi...,
tile or Retention. Irregularity.painfillnes.or suppression
of customary ceacuattaue„ ulcerated or Scbirae plate of
the Uterus. Dwellings or Whites. sterility. and for all
complaints incident to the sex, whetherartsier from in-
discretion or habits of dissipation. It Is pr.scribed ex-
tensively by the most eminent phveicians and midwives.
for enfeebledand delicate constitutlons, of both saxes
lad all ages (attended witti,any of the above diseases or
symptoms).

N. T. lIKLMBOLD'I3 EXTRACT MEV
Cores disewses arising flan Imprudence, habits of die

filtration. etc., In all their stages, at littleexpense, little
or no change Indiet. no Inconvenience, and no exposure.
It muses •frequent desire. and gives strength tourinate
thereby removing obstructions, preventing and curing
strictures of the Urethra, allaying painand inflammation,
so frequent In this class of diceace, and expelling all
pater-mous matter.

Thonaands whohave been the victims of incompetent
persons, and whohave paid [teary fees to be cured In a
short time, have found they have been deceived. and that
the "poison"has, by the useof" powerful as ringents."
been dried ap in the system, tobreak out ina moregrantedag-form, and perhaps after marring°,

USE BELMOOLD'S EXTRACT BUCUU for all affec-
tions and diseases of theVrlnar7Organs, whetherexisting
in Male or Female, from whatever canes originating, and
no matter of hew b.ng standing. Price, One Dollarand
Fifty cents per Bottle.

DEY.IRT T. 131.31DOLD'll LifPROVED ROSE ween,
cannot be eurpsesedas a Pace Wash, and will be found
the only specific remedy in every species of Cutaneous I
Affection. It speedily eradicate* Pimples, a_pots,
acrobatic Dryness, Induration. of the Cutaneous Mem-
brane, etc.,dispels Redness er d Incipientinflammation,
Rivet. Rash, Moth Patches, Dryness of Scalp or Skin,
Frost Bites, and all purposes for which Salves or Oint-
ments are used; restores the skin to a state oftipurityand softness, and Marra continued healthy de on to
its vessels, on which depends the agreeable ciccrneeo
and vivacity of complexion stO much sought and Ad
mired. Bet however valuable as a remedy for existing
defects of the skin, 11. T. liembolt's Rose Wash hes
long sustained its principleclaim tonnhounded patron-age, by possessing qualities which render it • toilet op-
pendege of the most Ruperiative and congenial chars-
ter, combining in an elegant formate prominent re
Qaialtze safety and elicacy—the invariable accompanl-

, meats of ha use as a Preservative and Refresher of the
complexion. It lean excellent Lotion for diseases ofa
Syphilitic Nature, nod as an injection for diseases ofthe
Urinary Organsarising from habits of diselpation,
used in connection with the extracts Bache. Bernina-
rilla- and catawbe Grape Pills, In such diseases as re*
commended, cannot be surpassed. Price, Ono Dollar
Per Dottie.

EnII and explicit direction*accompanythe medicines.
Evidence of the most responsible and reliable char-

acter famished onapplication, with bander& of thou•
sands of living witnesses, aed npEard or MOM nos°.
UAW cartidcatm and rosommen4tom Wien, many
of moth are from the highest sources, including sad.
neut. Physicians. degymen. State/ma, etc. The pro-
prietor ims never resorted to their publication In the
newspapers; ho does not do this from the fact that his
articles tank as Standard ,Pitmerations, and do, not
need tobe propped up by certibautes,

scary T. Rambold's camas
pm=ition.

De&end to upwind . Beer (MP awn%Establisbed of Twenty arc Soldby •

eats, oterywhere. Address letters for Information.
confidence to MEWT. fiElASEOUrfl,Diughtriand
Chemist.

0411 Depota:—ll. T. > aDruzdndacacilwarame, IQP um- aroadwah:Now votic,:or lITltedl4o., VIPPii 15, mothTaw Bp'-ah
112 W at-COMEIIiTITti 41 1 i ter Eli"'

T .0 tuthotiel mho otiter,

EUIFSMCIANEURAL
,Yaooo WILL-BE PAID.

TO any per eun producing any medicine showing half
as many living. permanent cores as Dr. rar.eirs

VEGETABLE fiIIEtTaIATIU REMEDY: Used inward.
ly only. A pleasantmedicine, treefrom injtuiou. drags.
Warranted undrr oath, to have permanently cured OS In
every 100 fiatiente treated in the past ten yearn. (bee
testimony). It is the rrelentlac prescription of Profess.
ordoc P. Filler. At D..a graduate of the University of
Pennsylvania. A. D.,VaL—novi one of Philadelphia'.
abbot regular phyriclaus. and Professor of Chemistry
andTogicoloy,„ .—Who has made Geatitigle.Chrolveand
Inflemalrizy Ithpumatiser *per-lathy of bis entire
peetivionalill fad Tomei for by the stewth ac
comparlying melt bottle of min," prominentrenownedphy.letans, clenrymen , and other teatimonla s. Topro-ttht.B urea,from poisonous quack nostomm and nag
lees ognendittue. of money. a 10.01 111Dited Viiirlntch
stating'exact number ofbottles warranted to cure. w ill
bo forwarded genes to any sufforer gentling by letter a
fall description of mutton. in cue of fallacy to cafe,
amount paid positively refunded. Medicine sent' any

bye:pies., collect on delivery, AfflictedWindto write for advice; alt information thoation andllat
sent by letter gratis. Principal atilee,.l9 .Ithiltb
street; PbliadelphiacPcnna, Theremedy ii mid or 'ob..
lathed by Maggie*. , AprilfiLll-Iy.' -

I*Oi§llo - . AWL TOWIELL, MontrosePa..

vignimt,spOTAcus 4
win Speetaelesot nar ofirpV,for 1Maiitrotte, lipy 10,184

Asocon?env4.

KM HIMBOUYS
COMPOUND FLUID
EXTRACT CATAWBA.

GRAPE PILLS.
Component Parts—Flnid Extract Rheu-

barb and Fluid Extract Oalaw-
ba Grapo Juice.

FOA UMW Coutplatut.Jaundice, Billions Arect lons,
Vick or Nervous Headache. Costiveness, etc. Pure-

I, Vegetalle. containin no !Unary. Minerals or Del-
stations Muse.

Thee* pins are the most delightfully pleasent purge.
ties, superseding castor oil, salts, magnesia, etc. Th-re
is nothingmore acceptable to the stomach. They give
tone,and cause neither nausla niLifiping pains. They
are tomposed of the finest to tents Afters few
days' use of them, such an for goration of the entire
system takes place as toappear miraculous, to the weak
and enervated, whetherarising from IMprodence or dis-
ease. IL T. Gelmbold's Compound Fluid %street Co,
tawba Grape Pills are not sugar meted, from the fact
that auger coated Pills do not dissolve. but pass through
the stomach without dissolving, ronsequently do not
produce the desired effect. Tan CATAWBA CRAPE
PILLS, being pleasant in tasteand odor. do nut nece3F-
ltate their being sugar camed. rule);FIFTY CE CTSPkllt BOX.

HENRY T. lIELNIBOLD'S
HIGHLY COSCENTILATED COMPOUND

FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
Will radically exterminate from the system Scrofula,

Syphilis, Fever Sums, Ulcers, Sore Eyes, Sore I..egs ,
Sure Ilonth, Sore Head, Bronchitis, Sian Disrase. Sal
Rheum, Cancers, Runnings Irmo thuBar, White SiltS
lop, Tumors, Conerruns Affections, Nodes. Rickets,
Glandular Swellings, Night Sweats. Bath Teller, Hu-
mors 01.11 Mods, chronic ttlienantlem. DYsPcPsia. add
all distiases that have been establialed in the system fur
yens.

Being prepared expressly for the above complaints. its
blood-purifying properties are grrster than any other
preparation of Sarsaparilla, It givei the complexion a
clear and healthy color. and restores the patient to A
state of health and parity, for purifying the blood. re,

movinimpg all chronic eonstitutional diseases ariolng from
an ure state of the blood, and the only reliable and
effectual known remedy for the cure of pains and swell-
ing of the hence. Ulcisations of the throat and legs.
Blotches. Pimples on the Face, Erreipelow and all scaly
eruptlorte of the skin, and beautifyi.g the complexion.
Price al t per bottle.

HENRY T. lIELMI3OLD'S
CO NTE KTRATED

Fluid X3stria.ot X3szoka.la.
TIM ORB .t.T DIVILEPIC,

floe cured every case of Diabetes in which it has been
given, Irritation of the Neck fit' lb, Bladder and Indere
mattock of the Kidneys. Ulceration of the Kidney• and
Bladder, Retention of Urine, Blamer. of the Prostrate
Gland, stone in the Bladder. Calories Gravel. Brick duet
Deposit,and Wucoons or Milky dimharget. nod for en.
feeb/ed and dellatle collet/intim,*of both sexes. attend.
ed with the following ay mpt .ms: Indisposition to ex-
ertion, lose of power. loos of memory, difficulty of
breathing. creak nerves, trembling, herrn of titaness.
wakefulness, filmset. of vision, pain in the back, hot
bands, flushing of the body, dryness of the skin. eruption
on the face, pallid conntenance, naivetes! Lassitude of
the muscular system. etc.

Coed by perton• from the ages of eighteen to twenty-

five, and from thirty-five toflllY.dve or in tho decline or
rhange of life; otter cond.:meet or labor pains; bed.
wettingin children.

SIGN OF THE GOLDEN MORTAR

131:7.1=L1VSI els IVICYMICCIMAa,

DRUGGISTS,
rook, reapeetrally •ay to the publin, that inaddition t
heir usual annoriment of

PI:RE DID:GS AND ..ADIDICLNIKS

bey have Paints and 01la Yarnell, 'Dye-Stuff., Wine"
and Liguori., Patent Itledicinev, Spectmcles, Eye

GI Pocket Kairep, Razor'. Violin it
Guitar Straigr. Al o. Just received

a flue lot of Revolver', Gun
Caps: Cain Wadding,

Cartridges, Sc.

Re keep always on band and for ',ale. Blasting Powder,
Goa powder, gine Powder. Tobacco and Cigars of a an.
parlor quality,and a general audrunent of Yankee No-

Bumsrie-Remembe olsr tle CEE.A.P CASE BELE STORE o
Nich.

A. B. Bums,
Montrose, Dec. 14,1870. AMOS NICHOLS

TUBB WEBB SOLD El TDB TEAS 1870,
8,841
• OP

Blatchlere Cucumber
Tra..a.xrztOXIXALIMJEC.

'wood. imlirripses,
mEASIIRING 2130,6 feet in len, ,-tb, or sudictent In

the aggrrspite forA WELL OVEII4O.ItILEB DEEP,
Simple in construction—Easy In Operation Gl,log no
MAc to the water—Durable—Reliable and Cheap.

These Pumps are their own best recommendation.
For Bate by dealers In hardware and 'agricultural imple-
ments. vs:timbers, Pump makers, an.. throughthe cola.
try. Cfrculers, At..., furnished upon app2cationly man
or otherwise,

Single Pumps forwarded to parties In towsra where I
town no nuents upon receipt of theregUlar retell price.

In bbylug„ bo =lreful that your Pumpbon my trade
mark esabove, as I guarantee no other.

Citio,ao. CF. 1E3.1ewite22.1.213r,
- mmitrPAcTonza,

Officeemd.Wareroom, 624 & 020 IPlalbers-111.,
Philadelphia, March 15,1871.-4 m pa.

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL,
MANSFIELD, TIOGIA CO. FA.

English and Classical courses. Terms begin
September 7th, December 12th,and March 27th.
Stateappropriations :or student&„

Students ad-
mittedat any time. Apply to

CHAS. H. WIIRILL, A.M.,
Mansfleld,"Pa. Aug. 31, 1870.—1 y

HOWARD SANITARY AID ASSOCI-
AVON,

for theßeTiefand care ollbc Erring and rafortunate,aa
Principles of Christian Philanthropy.

Rossiya on the Errors of Youth and the Follies of Age
In relation to Marriage and Social Evils, with sanitar
old for the afflicted. Sent free. todialed envelopd. Ad
dress HOWARD ASSOCIATION,Bra P. Philadelphia.

TALBOT & STA3IP,

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS
Flour. Salt, Butter, Pork. Lard, Ham, Salt Irish, Tanoir,

CaneSas. Crackers, Cheese, Coffee, Spicei, Choice,
Teas, Sugars, Rico, Di eti and Canned

Fruit. Tobacco, Cigars, Snuff;
andall other articles usuallykept ina first class Grocery

and Provision Store.

We willmark oor Goods as low as we can afford,
sell for cub, or cschauge for produce.

PATRONAGE. SOLICITED
TALBOT t sTlatr.

Montrose. Sept.%V, 1910.-0

ABEL TtRRELL,
DRUGGIST, MONTL'OSS, ?A.

II continually receiving

NSW GOODS
And keeps constantly on band a Nil and desirable p

sortmeut of genniuo

DRUGS, 118DIGINE3., CILEXICALS, LIQUORS

Paints, on., Dye-Stnffs, Tess, Spice,. and Otherere.
[cries, Stone Ware, Wall and l% indaw raper, Gists-
ware, Fruit curs, Mirrors, Lamps. Winn eye, Kern.
sent. Maelliaery OIL Tanners' Oil, Neoistuot Oil. Ka.
lined Whole 011. Sperm Otl, Ohre 01 . Spirits Turpen-
ti e. rsi Yen es, t. yll3lll Seed. Vinegor.Putoth. Contest,
Iraled Lye Ark Orease, Trusses. Supportrray Medics.
la.truments. Shoulder Hroces, Whip., Guns, Pistols,
Cortridgee. Powder, Shot, Lead, Gun Caps, Blasting
Powder and Fuse, Violins, String.. Bows. el& Flutes.
fifes etc Fl.llllOOl,ono Lines. Bar and Tulle* Sospir
Hatt- Oils. heir Restorere. and hair Dyes. Brushes]
Pocket Anise, Spectseter.Silser Plated Spoowtylrorks,
Knives. Sc. Deoll at Articles, a general macro:mill

FANCY GOODS, JEWELRY, and PERYITILIRY

All the Ieadlog and bast kinds of

PATENT MEDICL'SES,

to short, nearly every thmg to restore the slat, to
pleare the taste. to delight the eye, to gratify ilia fancy,
and Biro to cuudece to[be reel and substantial comforts
of life. Enumeration Is impracticableas Itwould 011
a newspaper. Callat the Dreg and Variety Store of

TWIRELL.
Ilontrose..11*.0,18:0.

PURE LIQUORS
sznrs Nenrs GRAPE IMARDT, distMed

otrictly pure • variety ot other Brendle?, Inchzdleg
Cherry Brandy, Cider Mandy, Ce., Really ail the Odor.
.ent kinds ofRum. Ilollend Gin, *RI Rye and Mambos
Whiskey. A babel. Pure Spirit, Bay Rum. &C,Cpitallath
ly on hand and for ,sale by

ADEL TIIRRELL.
Montrose, Itardli4tb.lEd9.

A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY
Di. WAIST-Z. 3 C.:LIVaIIZZIi.

TI, GAR BIT .. RS.
A Hundreds of Thousands 'qE A
ra . a DerrMoon= IpraonCer., el p.

srr, g WHAT ARE THEY? Asan
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OF 9 TIME ABE NOT A VILE a?,
6. u aea FANCY DRINK,_;.'
'tidoof Poor Rom, Whiskey, Proof Spirits
and Itcroso Manausdoctored. spiced and sweat.
cued to please the testa, called " Toalcs,""Appota.
en," "Restorers; ay.. that Iced the tippler on to
drunkenness sad rain, trot are a tree Itedlclao, =do
Rem tbo Satire Roots and EIC-rba of Collforrin, free
from oil Alcoholic BOtachinto. Tbar are the
unr.op BLOOD PCIIIVIZIL and A LIVE
ammo PUINCIPLE•perfact Renovator and
Invigoratorof rho antein, earning off all poisonous
matter and reaming the blood to • health!condltlou.
No person can tato these Blttma arreordlog todlrec.
Ronand =minionsunacil.. _

8100 vIIIIto given torn inettrable ease, provided
the bones are not destroyed by colocrzi poison or
other means,and the vitalorgies Vatted beyond the
point of reordr.

For Inflammatory nod Chronic, Ithen=.a.
Gam nod Gant, Dyspepsia, or Indigestion,
Bilious, Iteminctst and Intermittent Fevers
Diseases of the Blood. Liver, Kidney., and
Bladder. them Bitters have been most success.

44 _4. Stich Diseases aro caused by Vitiated
which to generally produced bydcrangetand,

ofthe Digestive Cronus.
DYSPEPSIA On INDIGESTION, End

who. Pam to the Shouldbra, Coughs,Tighter. of Um
Chest, Dizziness, Sour Erectatbdts of the Stomach,
Indtaste to Mr. Mouth, Bilious Attacks. BOMB/aka
of the limn, lefinnocatteu of the Lungs, Pain to the
regions of the Eldneys, and a hundred other Ward
symptoms.are the ofspringsof Dyspepsia.
fry Unicorn." the Sterner-it sad stimulate the tor-

pid liverand bowels, which render them ofunequalled
eßdtacy in cleansing oho blood of all Impurities, and
imparting Imo nod vigor to the wholesystems,

808 SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions,Vetter,Said
Menlo, Blotches, Spots, Pimples. rennin,Bolls, Can
bond., Iting-Wornes, Scald-Deed, Sore Eyes, Eryeip.
ekes, Itch, Senrfs, Dhscallontione of the Skin, Dumont
and Diseases of tie Mint, of vhstever name or oar"
an literally dog Op and canted out of thesystem Ma
short time by theuse of then Bitten. One bottle la
such cases wßi costs:nee the moot lacredelous of Men
curative elect.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find Its
Ur-purities bursting hreeteh the Etta laMaple.. rxllP-
noes or bore cleanse It when you liad It chair. ..Mil
and sluggish In the veins ; cleanse It when Ittofoul.
end your feelings will toll you Erb= Seep the blood
pure and the healthof the system wildfbflosr.

PIN, TAPEodd other WORMS, Imidd: In the

system of so many thonsande. ore cfletturdly dcstrcy-
ed and removed. rOT full direction.. rand earcfroll 7
tho circular around each bottle, printed tofour lan.
ounce—English, German,French and Spanish.
J.wiir.r.n. rroprictor. 11. 11. 31cD015211.1) G CO..
Druzlists and Gen. Agents, Earl rmacisee, CELL

and .72 and:3 Co:aware° tatrect , New Tor.
[S=OLD Di ALL DRUGGISTS losn 1:11.--4.-='
Oct. 26—y empcte

STROUD 4; BROWN'S
Fire, Life, and Accident

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
liacratz-coater.

CAPITAL REPRESENTED, over 150.000,0CC1

HorneInsurance Co.of N. Y., Capital and
Surplus, i 3.030,01.0

Insurance Co. of North America, Mira,
CapitalandSurplus, ' 2.000,000

Franklin Fire insurance Co., PhLta, PA,
Capital and Surplus, 2,600,000

Lycoming County lintriallumirance Coot
Money, rcnn'a, Capital and Surplus, 4,000,000

ConnecticutMutualLife Insurance Co. of
Hartford, Conn., Capital, 30.000,000

American Lite Insurance. Co., Philadel-
phia, Capital, 1.000,000

Trarelers'lnsuranceCo. Hartford.Conn.,
Insuringagainst all kinds of accidents
Capital, 700,000

Hartford Fire insurance Company, Hart-
ford. Conn.. Capital and Surplus, 02.000,000

o'All business antrasted to our care will be attend-
ed to on fair terms. andall losses promptly adjusted.

0111ce Outdoorcast from Banking Office of W.
H. Cooper .2 Co., Tornplitest. Montroso,Pa.

STROUD & BROWN, Agents.
C. sorros. aeQ.. Friendsville, Solicitor.

Coos. H. saran, -Montrose, do

Mumma STROUD. Puna= L. Bacon.

Montrose, Pa. ,Jan. 11. 1001.

T.A.X1.33 IS Isla Et 011:70311.
orrosn's TIM COM? Herrlll.

'MONTROSE.. L.MN'A..
ionic s. Tsnnici.L. Proprietor.

Eight Stages knee thie Home daily, eonneethl
.the D. L. S W., the Erie, and th

e6,eLelB7l —high Valley. Bap
ways.tf

ST. VVfUS' DANCE CUBED
By ORS. A. A. TATI.OII.-LNO CURE co PAT.—

Obecan be consulted nt herresidence In Briifgrrwa-
h•r. on the farm adjoining .B.l.nherlif Johnson. Beat of
references given. A. 11. TAYLOR
• Oridgerrater.lfarch

GOLD JEWELRY.
. ..

A New and lone supply.
Montrose.Noy. 24,1569 ABEL TVERELE,

A. B. TARBOX,
WATCHMAKERAND JEWELER,

Susquehanna Depot., Pa.,
Dealer in Watches, Clocks Jewelry,: B
pairing promptly done and wamusteell.

FINE SILVER GOODS!;
made a speciality; Sitter petached Levers for
$l2 00. Aufericart Watches, at Companies re=
duced

tara,..s. ordered for parties, from New
York, at Ices profits than if kept constantly
hand. Solid 18caretRings for$1 75 per penny;
weight. A. B. TAB

Susquehannq Depot, Jan. 2.1 11V1: is

FARM ECM SALE, •
Containing one handredand iiltY aoroe,olij

hundred underimproyelpent.—velth goodbuild-
ings, orchard, &c. rrlee tow, and *34
made easy. Inquireof:- •

L.• rrran,
Or G. Q. BEllTpf•T I

Nontrote Jan.4 1871—tf • -

NEW WALL PAPER,. . -dart arrived. and iellin; ebeagb
Moutrose..dDril VIM - 'APEL./: . •

iitipi'lleriur York irittiN*pea
ditionto his n stock. e gaol*

Uoiltrolec, - • ~"


